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Room 147 North 
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WISCONSIN LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

INFORr1ATION t1EMORANDut1 78-43 

Madison, Wisconsin 53702 
By: Ronald Sklansky, 

Staff Attorney 
September 18, 1978 
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INTRODlICTION 

This Information t~morandum, prepared for the Legislative 
Council's Special Committee on Determinate Sentencing, briefly 
describes the historical origin, composition and operations of the 
l~isconsin Parole Board. Before examining the Parole Board itself~ 
however, this Memorandum will also present an overview of changes 
which have occurred in the parole system in Wisconsin. 

METHODS OF PRISON RELEASE IN ~JISCONSIN 

In Wisconsin's early years of statehood, all criminal 
sentences were for definite periods of time and were to be fully 
served. Early discharge for rehabilitation or for good behavior was 
unknown. In fact, the only reward for good behavior was a lack of 
further punishment. There existed one method of early release and 
that was through the lise of the executive pardon power by the Governor. 

. " Within the first eight months of the state's organization, 
three ~ersons were pardoned by the Governor. Basically, thi5 was 
due to the lack of suitable places for confinement. The state 
prison a,t l~aupun opened in 1852, but the use of executive clemency 
increased nonetheless since there was no other means to release 
prisoners before their sentences expired. For example, out of a 
total of 85 persons who were discharged from the prison system in 
1855, 40 were pardoned (26 persons were pardoned one day short of 
their expiration dates). From 185? to 1859, more than 1/3rd of the 
discharges from prison were the result of executive clemency. The 
emphasis on gubernatorial release from prison changed dramatically 
with the initiation of release for good time served in 1860. [See 
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Ch. 324, Laws of 1860.J Of the 57 discharges from prison between 
ln6l and 1862, 51 were good time releases and only five were by 
pardon. [The source for the above material is Release Procedures in 
the State of Wisconsin, Gausewitz and Lowitsch, Part I, pages 2 - 8; 
and Part II, pages 1 - 10, undated.] 

Although a system of parole existed for inmates in the state 
reformatory from 1898, Hisconsin's existing parole process can 
be said to have started in 1907. [See Ch. 346, Laws of 1897; Ch. 
28, Laws of 1899; and Ch. 110, Laws of 1907.J In the 1907 Act, the 
Board of Control was given the authority to issue a parole to any 
prisoner in the state prison with the approval of the Governor. 

It should be noted that the parole mechanisms for inmates of 
the state reformatory and inmates of the state prison were contained 
in separate statutes. Consequently, when the Leaislature created 
the !'/isconsin Industrial Home for !Vomen in Ch. 723, Laws of 1913, a 
separate procedure was created by which the State Board of Control 
could g~ant a parole to any inmate of the Industrial Home. The 
statutes governing the power of parole have been consolidated over 
the years into one provision which provides, in part, that the 
Department of Health and Social Services "may parole an inmate of 
the !'/isconsin state prisons or any felon or any person serving at 
1 east one year, or more, in the f1i 1 waukee county house of correcti on 
or a county reforestation camp ... ". [See s. 57.06 (1) (a), 1'lis. 
Stats., as affected by Ch. 353, Laws of 1977.J 

BACKGROtJr-lD AND Cm1POSITION OF THE IHSCONSIN PAROLE BOARD 

The I~i sconsi n Parole Board of today had as its most immedi ate 
ancestor the State Board of Control, which was created by Ch. 202, 
Laws of 1895. Under that law, the Governor was to nominate and 
with the consent of the Senate, appoint five persons to the State's 
B~ard o~ Control. The Board was the management body for the 
l~lsconsln reformatory, charitable and penal institutions. No two of 
the members were to be residents of the same congressional district 
and the same political party could not be represented by all of th~ 
m~mbers. The members of the Roard were to hold office for staggered 
flve-year terms. The sum of $2,000 was set as the annual 
compensation for ~oard members, and offices were,provided in the 
Capitol building where monthly meetings were required to be held. 

. As indicated previously, the State Board of Control first 
rec~lved. the power to grant paroles during the 1897 and 1907 
Leglslatlve Sessions. Other changes of interest which affected the 
Board from its creation in 1895 through the 1935 Legislative Session 
are as follows: 
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1. By Ch. 381, Laws of 1905, one of the members of the Board 
was requi red to be a woman. 

2. By Ch. 403, Laws of 1919, the membership of the Board was 
reduced from five to three members with the requirement that one of 
the trembers be a woman. 

3. By Ch. 403, Laws of 1919, the annual salary of Board 
members was set at $5,000. 

In the late 1930's,the formal structure of the State Board of 
Control was abolished. The functions of the Board relating to 
parole were eventually placed in the Department of Public Welfare, 
the predecessor to the present Department of Health and Social 
Services. [See Ch. 9, Laws of Special Session 1937; and Ch. 435, 
Laws of 1939.J 

Administrative Order 1.06 of the Department of Health and 
Social Services prescribes the present structure of the Parole 
Board. Part I of the Administrative Order states, in part, that: 

Since parole is an administrative function of the 
Department, the Secretary is the ultimate and final 
authority in all administrative matters pertaining to 
parole. In the exercise of this authority, the Secretary 
will consider recommendations for granting parole from 
the Parole Board. 

The present chairperson of the Parole Board is the executive 
assistant of the Department of Health and Social Services, Mr. 
Burton l·/agner. It is the chairperson's duty to designate a person 
as vice-chairperson who serves at the pleasure of the chairperson 
and will assist in the administration and supervision of the Board. 
The vice-chairperson and the eight other members of the Parole Board 
are full-time civil servants. 

Among the general duties and responsibilities of the Board is 
the obligation to conduct regularly scheduled interviews on 
arplications for parole of eligible residents at all adult 
correctional institutions operating under the direction and control 
of the Department. The Board must also conduct similar interviews 
at the r1ilwaukee County House of Corrections. The complete text of 
Administrative Order 1.06, as revised on March 1, 1977, can be found 
in Appendix A to this Memorandum. 

In a memorandum dated June 20, 1978, from the Secretary of the 
De~artment of Health and Social Services, to the present 
vice-cILa'irperson of the Parole Board, tILe Secretary del ega ted 
certain matters of autILorlty whicIL provide an idea of the Board's 
organization and llnes of decision-making: 
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1. The vice-chairperson is authorized to review Parole Board 
recommendations for parole and, if determined appropriate, sign the 
Secretary's name to the parole order. 

2. Recommendations for the parole of assaultive offenders 
must be made by all th ree members i ntervi ewi ng the appl i cant or by a 
majority of the full Board unless approved by the Secretary, deputy 
or executive assistant. A recommendation by two of the three 
members interviewing a non-assaultive case is sufficient for parole 
consideration. All cases, assaultive or non-assaultive, moved to 
the full Board must carry majority recommendation to grant parole. 

3 Any recommendation for parole that cannot be approved must 
be refe~red to the Secretary, deputy or executive assistant with 
reasons for the disapproval. 

4. Errergency parole in which there is insufficient ti~eh fhor 
regular Parole Board consideration can be extended only W1t t e 
approval of the Secretary, deputy or executive assistant. 

5. 
cases or 
Secreta ry, 

sur~~1ARY 

All cases of great public interest, first degree murder 
cases of multiple heinous crimes must be referred to the 
deputy or executive assistant. 

Thi s ~temorandum has presented a bri ef hi s tory of th e present 
Wisconsin Parole Board. At this time, the Board 1S an 
administrative body within the Department of Health and Social 
Services. Although the Board is not recognized by specif~c enabling 
legislation the functions of the Board are prescr1bed by the 
statutes. It appears that the Board conducts its duties under 
administrative orders and directives from the Secretary of the 
Department and there are no published administrative rules in the 
Wisconsin Administrative Code which regulate the Board. 

RS ( 5 PH) : j c; kj a 

ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER ~PPENDIX Al 

POLICY 
Order Number 1.06 ---,-;:;...:..=-=----Originating Date 10-15-68 

Latest Revision ~~3-~1~-~7~7~--

SUBJECT: Rules and Regulations Governing the Parole ~oa~d 

I. Authority 

Pursuant to the authority vested in the Secretary of the Department 
of Health and Social Services under Sections 15.05 (1) (b) and 
46.03 (6) (c) the rulea, regulations and policies outlined herein 
have been established to govern the Parole Board. 

Since pa .... ole is an administrative function of the Depart!:lent, the 
Secretary is the ultimate and final authority in all administrative 
matters pertaining to parole. In the exercise of this authority, 
the Secret3ry ~ill consider recommendations for granting parole from 
the Parole Board. 

II. Membership of the Board 

A. Chairman and Vice-Chairman 

The Daputy Secretary of the Department ia hereby designated the 
Chairman of the Parole Board and is responsible for its adminis
trative Bupervision. The Chairman will designate one member of 
the Parole Board as Vice-Chairman who will serve at the pleasure 
of the Chairman and will assist in the administration and super
vision of the Board. The Chairman and/or Vice-Chairman !:lay assign 
such duties as are deemed appropriate to other members of the 
Board. 

B. l-!ember!; 

In addition to the Chairtlan and Vice-Chairman, the Parole Board 
shall consist of eight full time civil service !:lembers. (The 
Vice-Chairman is also a civil service member.) If necessary to 
di3chnrge the Board's responsibilities, the Chairman or Vice
Chairman mny designate a staff member of the Department to serve 
temporarily as an alternate Qember. 

III. General Duties and Responsibilities 
! t 

A. Parole Decision Interviews 

The Parole Board will conduct regularly scheduled intervie~s 
on applications for parole of eligible residents at all adult 
correctional institutions operating under the direction and 
control of the Department. It ~ill also conduct interviews on 
eligible residents at the Mil~aukee County House of Cot'r<!ction 
who apply for state parole. 

All intervieWS will be co'nducted in a dignified and professi~nal 
manner with due regard for the rights and feelings of the persvu 
ap?earing before the Board. Established parole criteria will be 
equitably applied to parole applicants. 
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III. General Duties and Responsibilities (continue~-L 

No attorney, advo!=ate. or any other person Ulill be permittee to 
appear in person at a parole inte~~iew in support of or in 
opposition to any application for parole. Inter2sted citiz(ns 
and at torneys may, ho·..,ever. present their views .:egardtng the 
application by letter or in person at the Parole Board offires. 
A cemorancum re3arding interviews or contacts shall be prepared 
for the permanent record by the member or members of the Board 
contacted. All letters expressing vi~wp~ints or offering infor
mation will likewise become a part of the parole applicant's 
permanent file. 

ll. The Parole :8oard will participate ill the Hutual Agreement Program 
and will provide recommendations to the Secretary after negotiations 
conducted in accordance with the Mutual Agreement Progran Manual. 
Members will participate in other phases of,the program as indicated 
in that manual. 

C. At the time of Assessment and Evaluation Staffin,g the Parole 
Board will provide consultative services on each institution 
resident received at the adult reception centers. The Parol~ 
Board will also conduct an orientation meeting with each g=oup 
of residents goinci through Assessment and Evaluation. 

D. The Parole Board will conduct parole violator interviews at 
adult correctional institutions and establi~h parole eligibility 
dates in appropriate cases. The Parole Board is delegated t~e 
authority to affix the signature of the Secretary to ~he nec~ssarJ 
Department Orders in carrying out this function. 

E. The Chairman of the Parole Board is authorized to assign to the 
Board any duties deeced appropriate by the Chairman and/or 
Secretary. 

IV. Duties and Responsibilities of the Vice-Chairman 

A. The Vice-Chairnan is responsible for the routine conduct and 
coordination of Parole Board activities. Specific duties include 
responsibility for: 

(1) Scheduling of parole decision-making interviews, 
Mutual Agreement Pr0ciram negotiations and related 
matters, Ass2asment and Evaluation Program and 
assigning of members to these duties. 

(2) General administration of the Revoca~ion Hearing 
Examiner Unit. 

(3) Personnel matters pertaining to Board Me~ers, other 
Parole Board staff, budget, ey.pens~ accounts and 
general office procedure. 

(4) Correspondence involving parole procedures and policy. 
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IV. Duties and Responsibilities of the Vice-Chairman (continued) 

(5) The assignment. processing of and/or resolution 
(when referral to Chairman is not indicated) of 
split decisions of Board panels. 

(6) Review and processing of recommendations beior~ 
their submission to the Chairman of those decisions 
involving cases in which public interest is a major 
factor. 

(7) Acting fortha Parole Board in th~ mediation of ~~ 
appeals made to the MAP SupervicJr. 

(8) The assignment of routine and special duties to 
other members as the need requires. 

(9) Repres~nting the Chaixwan and/or the Board. t.7hen 
indicated, at conferences and in relationship with 
other agencies, institutions or Divisions both with
in and outside the Department. 

(10) Hodifying. when indicated. parole eligibility dates 
in cases of sentence reodifications or changing cir
cUlil3tances after the Parole Order is sign.ed. 

(11) Submitting to the Chairman recommendations on 
persons that may require emergency parole consider
ation such as cases of te~inal illness, etc. 

(12) Developing the agenda and, in the absence of the 
Chairman, presiding at all Parole Board staff meetings. 

(13) Submitting recommendations to the Chairman on 
matters of major policy and proposing legislation that 
would icprove the parole decision-making process. 

(14) Preparing responses to allegations in legal actions 
including responses to writ of certiorari in parole 
deninl, working closely with Department counsel and/or 
the Department of Justice. 

V. Schedule of Interviews 

A schedule of parole interviews, MAP negotiations and other Parole 
Board activities shall be prepared and all institutions notified at 
least thirty days in advance of all such hearings and reviews. 

VI. Ethical Standards 

A. Personal Integrtty 

Parole Board membershir carriea with it a dignity and respon~ibility 
that cannot be compromised. ~ecbership on the Board damands the 
highest standard of personal ethics and integrity. 

i 
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VI. Etr.ic~l Stand~rds (continued) 

B. Gratuities 

Pa~ole Buard m~mbers viII not acc~pt any cavor, sarvic~ or 
anything of value from a3Y pcospective parolee, a~y parolee. 
or for=~~ parolee, or tram a~y friend or relativ~ of th~se 
persons. 

C. Bribes aud Th;:eats 

Any att·~t:lpt to bribe, thr~ai:~n, coerce, or in any way eXert 
praasure on t~~ Chairm3n or ruembers oE the Parol~ Board shall 
be r~po!'tecl to the Secretery of the Deparcment in writing, 
with~uppo::ting evidence, $0 that proper le311 or other action 
may be taken. 

Neither the Board nor ic:s ir.dividna1 !:1p-tlbers will reveal information 
of 8 confidenti:!l nlltur'-'! ~'Jn~ernill~ caa'~9 or contents of interviews 
to persona L!ot l'*[p.l1y 0:: ethically e.!ltitled to !'l2c~i'Ve it. 

VII. P.'lrol~ Board O:"serv'~r.a 

At the ui.llcl:'.:!tion at th:: St!c'i.eta~y of the D-=p,:n:tl:l.ent, tha Chainran, 0:
Vic~-Ch3ir.'!l.an of th.:! Parole r:oEl,4'd, pera003 haVing an authe!ltic civic 
and/or p;:oolassi':l:::lal i!:!t2:':'-'~i:1t: i:l p~rol-a lD.atte.:s !J3y be pemitted to sit 
as ODs8:.:-va::s at p.a!'.,le intervi'~~.,s. Such 3uc3tS shall D2 seated as 
inconspicuou31y as pos;3:1.~le unci peraons -l,\pp~.l";:"bg before the Board 
shell be giwm the opportunity to ask the observer I 5 e~'tcll!sion r:lll::-ing 
their intervi;;r'.o? if l::ley so dcs'i::a. Oose:-vC!'C.'3 $hall taxe no paT.t in 
the di~Ctl~s:l..on wit:_ the i'J.rol'~ a;:>plico.nt. Obs=n~':Cl shall r..:>r:nally be 
lio.itad to no mora tholn 4:'/0 at Ol!"! ti!:le. 

VIII. P3rol~ In~~rview Faciliti~5 

Institutions a~d ia-::.iliti2s at c,'hl:=h the P~rolc ::ourd conducts in'~e~.ri~t.rg 
will fu::-nia~1 intc~.;i:! .... ing acco~"::::.odations l.'hich are -:p:?!'opriate to the 
it!Qo::tnnca of the p.::J.zol-a ded.:::.ion !,:ulking !Jroc~ss .~;.d ",elen p:i:'u· .• .iJ~ for 
t~e cOQ£ort and ~aE~t1 of the Boare. 

"'/1,1 / (.), r;(; 
_1.!.(}-~u(.J.~ lfiA~~./ :.1., __________ _ 

~anu81 Cnrbdl10, S~cr2t3~y 
U~)p.:;.~tme;.t of E-'",al1:h and Soci.:l.l S~cvices 
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